# Contactlensheaven Scholarship

**About**

We are happy to announce the 2015 “Eyecare” $1,000 Scholarship!

Are you a student at one of the accredited Universities across the country? If so, you qualify for the $1,000 Contactlensheaven “Eyecare” 2015 Scholarship.

At Contactlensheaven we know how life-changing wearing Contact Lenses can be, and how important is to follow the right procedure when using them. We've created a video and a nice infographic, but we can only reach that many people. Now, we're turning to you to further spread the word! Educate those you can reach out to by telling your Contact Lenses story or simply describing when, how and why you should use contact lenses.

Send us your 500 words essay on how Contact Lenses should be used, or how they improve people's lives, or simply tell your own fun and inspiring contact-lens related story, and you stand a chance of winning the $1,000 Scholarship this year!

**Eligibility**

- Only US residents currently enrolled at one of the Universities listed here can apply.
- You have to submit a 500 words essay related to the topics above mentioned.
- The most voted story wins the 2015 “Eyecare” $1,000 Scholarship from Contactlensheaven. Facebook likes and Tweets amount 50% of the final score, while Contactlensheaven 1 to 5 appreciation will make 50% of the final score.
- Closing date for the Scholarship Essay competition is May 15, 2015 and the winner is to be announced on June 1st 2015

**How To Enter**

Send us your 500 words essay on how Contact Lenses should be used, or how they improve people's lives, or simply tell your own fun and inspiring contact-lens related story, and you stand a chance of winning the $1,000 Scholarship this year!

Please email us your essay at contactlensesheaven@gmail.com and we will publish the ones selected (off-topic, less than 500 words essays and those using improper language won't be considered for this Scholarship).

**Award Amount**

$1,000

**Deadline**

May 15, 2015

**Website**